THE THIRD-CENTURY PLAN

FIRST INITIATIVES

SECTION I
Attracting and Supporting Outstanding Students and Faculty
- Initiate a Phased Approach to No-Loan Policy
- Extended Pre-tenure Leave Initiative
- Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Planning

SECTION II
Strengthening the University’s Academic Enterprise
- First Projects for the Middle Campus: Arts, Creativity and Innovation
- The Mind, Brain and Behavior Initiative — Renovation of Olin Hall
- Student Preparation through enhanced Career Services

SECTION III
Enriching the Student Experience
- Complete Implementation of Residential Commons System
- Broad Street Neighborhood Renewal
- Renovation of University-owned Apartments and Townhouses
- Increased Athletics Scholarships and Financial Aid
- Athletics Facilities - Reid Renovation

SECTION IV
Improving the Campus and the Environment
- Comprehensive Plan for Improving Campus
- Complete Bicentennial Tree Planting
- Hamilton Initiative Part 2
- Hamilton Village Housing
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